
Interested? Fill out the request form on the next page and email it to info@sunlightsbalayage.com!

OUR CLASS OFFERINGS:

ABOUT SUNLIGHTS

ba·lay·ageba·lay·age
/ balā'yäZH /  ·   noun 

The French word for “sweep”

A technique in which hair is hand painted 
without the use of aluminum foil in order to 
create soft, seamless, & sunkissed results.

Balayage Brilliance!
Look + Learn Balayage 
Demonstration

Balayage Baby!
Look + Learn w/ 
Light Hands-On

Painting Balayage!
Intensive Hands-On
Balayage Workshop

SUNLIGHTS is a Kaolin Clay based 
lightener developed exclusively for ‘hair 
painting’ techniques. Engineered to work 
with any manufacturer’s crème developer, 
color line and bond multiplier, it’s 
extremely versatile and provides 
‘the best lift in the business.’™ 

Feeling confused by all the di�erent ‘hair painting’ 
techniques out there? Let us help you simplify 
balayage in a way that allows you to implement 
our system day one! Sunlights Balayage was built 
o� the core foundation of a grassroots, easy to 
understand curriculum created by Candy Shaw, aka 
the Balay Lama. All trained under her meticulous 
care, our Artisan Team will help you grasp the key 
fundamentals of the perfect balayage: Consistency, 
Brush Stroke, and Saturation! 

Widely regarded as the world's foremost 
authority on balayage education, Candy 
teaches a hair painting system that is fast, 
'green', profitable, and fun! As the founder of 
Sunlights, she's on a mission to help stylists 
'Paint Their Way to Financial Freedom!™'
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Where’s the closest airport to your salon?

How many will be participating in class?

Have you or your salon ever taken a Sunlights class?

Purchase online

If purchasing from a distributor, which distributor?

Are you willing and able to help promote the event?

No; requesting private class
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